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Visit us anytime! www.stoneyriver.com { LOUISVILLE } 3900 SUMMIT PLAZA DRIVE 502.429.8944

This Easter,
start a new
tradition.

From our Legendary Steaks to Red Canoe Catches,
Easter at Stoney River is the perfect way to

make a true family celebration.

Enjoy $20 OFF with the
purchase of two dinner entrées.*

Limit one per party per visit. Valid on two entrées. Not valid in conjunction with any other
offer or discount. Tax and gratuity not included. Coupons that are duplicated or altered in
any way will not be accepted. Expires 04/29/12.

$20 off
Dinner
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tion. At that time, 1,085
Ford workers were laid
off, and the automaker
moved Explorer produc-
tion to Chicago.

Ford has been steadily
adding back workers at
the plant since late last
year, teaching them how to
use what the automaker
says are “new state-of-the-
art tools and techniques.”
On Tuesday the Fern Val-
ley Road plant held a dem-
onstration for reporters to
show how how employees
are being trained to build
the new Escape.

“This is a good job in a
bad economy,” Rick Vest
said as he threaded screws
by hand, finishing the job
with an electric torque
wrench.

Vest, 29, said he started
as a temporary Ford work-
er, building the previous
Escape model at Ford’s
Claycomo, Kan.,. He then
transferred to Louisville,
where he has been hired at
the wage paid to veteran
United Auto Workers
members.

Factory living large
The expected growth of

Louisville Assembly will
make it the largest factory
in Ford’s North American
division, said Steven M.
Stone, building chairman
for UAW Local 862. Union
and company officials say
that each job at the factory
is expected to create at
least six spin-off jobs at
auto suppliers and other
affiliated businesses.

About 200 of the work-
ers who will be on the as-
sembly line today are new-
comers to Ford’s UAW
work force and will earn
roughly $16 an hour, far
below the $28 an hour and
up earned by veteran
union members.

Employees hired to
work the still-to-be added
third shift, which could be-
gin production as early as

August, will be paid the
lower wage, known as
“tier two.”

Ford maintains it must
pay lower union wages to
make U.S. auto manufac-
ture competitive with im-
port automakers like Toyo-
ta and Honda.

The last time Louisville
Assembly employed 3,500
workers was in the
mid-1990s, Stone said in
his monthly UAW newslet-
ter.

Ford’s demonstration
Tuesday took place behind
the plant, inside a ware-
house where workers took
turns at practice stations.

All workers at the fac-
tory are going through
daylong training to use ex-

pensive, software-con-
trolled electric tooling that
exactly calibrates torque.
The classes of 60 or so in-
clude newcomers and
UAW veterans alike who
are run through simulated
assembly line processes to
get them accustomed to
working on the real thing.

The bulk of workers on
the two shifts that will
start up Wednesday are
previously furloughed
workers from Louisville or
experienced Ford employ-
ees from elsewhere who
transferred here from ap-
proximately 36 other auto
and parts plant owned by
the company.

Having all of them all
go through training is a

first at a Ford plant start-
up, Savona said.

“We started to think
about all the people com-
ing in from other facilities
and how long people had
been laid off,” he said. “We
are taking training to a
new level, one I haven’t
seen in the six or seven as-
sembly plants I have been
in.”

Before the renovation,
Louisville Assembly “was
an old plant with old tech-
nology and air tools. You
put a screw in the gun and
shot it and hoped it was
good,” said Dave Sullivan,
an auto analyst at Auto-
Pacific, a consulting firm
based in Detroit.

Using the expensive

electronic tools now being
deployed at Louisville As-
sembly is “something no
other automaker is doing”
and “will result in Ford’s
quality scores going up,”
Sullivan said.

Workers are also learn-
ing how to read tracking
boxes at each workstation
that broadcast information
about whether a task was
performed well.

“There is a small learn-
ing curve for how these
things work,” Sullivan
said. Ford “has figured out
that a lot of people need
more experience in what it
feels like.”

Fine-tuned training
Ford continues to re-

fine how it trains workers
as the automaker retools
its North American plants,
said Marcey Evans, a com-
pany spokeswoman.

“The training they are
doing at (the Louisville As-
sembly Plant) is consid-
ered to be a best practice
and is something being
considered for all of our
plants around the coun-
try,” Evans said.

For Kenzie Winstead, a
Crescent Hill resident who
was hired with no factory
experience, learning how
to do the same job over
and over again every 42

seconds has been a chal-
lenge.

“The only thing I know
how to do is type,” said
Winstead, 51, whose previ-
ous work experience was
confined to office adminis-
trative tasks. “Since I am
an older person, my only
question is whether I will
physically be able to do it.”

Ford has a lot at stake
as it launches production
of the Escape, the auto-
maker’s top-volume vehi-
cle behind F-Series pickup
trucks.

The 2013 Escape is sig-
nificantly different from
the boxier version it re-
places, and the old model
has been maintaining its
place so far this year as
the top-selling compact
SUV in the United States.
On Tuesday, Ford reported
that for the year to date,
sales of the Escape rose 5
percent, to 58,604 sold.

“We know everything is
on the line for Ford here in
Louisville,” said Doug
Phillips, 65, a manager
known around the plant as
the “training champion.”

“We want to make sure,
week after week, our con-
sumer is getting the best
we’ve got,” he said.

Reporter Jere Downs can be
reached at (502) 582-4669.

ESCAPE: New Ford SUV ready to roll at retooled Louisville Assembly Plant
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Glenda Simmons tries out a direct current nut runner as, from left, trainer Laura Buchen-
berger, Travis Minks and Douglas Rausch look on at Ford’s Louisville Assembly Plant.
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